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Diablo plant seismic safety argued
BY GREG CORNING
Dally StaH Wiltar
A one-day hearing of a Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission appeals 
board on whether Pacific Gas 
and Electric's Diablo Canyon 
nuclear power plant is ear­
thquake-safe went well for op-
If they’re in jail, 
he’ll be their bail
BENNINGTON, Vt. (API -  
Bennington College students 
don’t have to worry about 
getting arrested while protesting 
at the Vermont Yankee nuclear 
power plant —the co llege  
president will bail them out.
President Joseph Murphy said 
he will pay the bail for any of the 
students arrested at Vermont 
Yankee. No student has taken 
him up on the offer, even though 
20 were among the 1,000 who 
demonstrated at the Vernon 
facility over the weekend.
A crowd o f about 100 
demonstrators has “ camped 
out”  on the Vermont Yankee 
grounds since Sunday's protest, 
vowing to remain through the 
rest of the week. Police have 
made no arrests since Sunday.
ponents of the plant, said David 
Fleishaker, attorney for the anti- 
Diablo side.
“ 1 thought we »were damn 
effective.” said Fleishaker after 
the hearing ended.
The hearing took place because 
Diablo opponents had appealed 
the approval of an NRC licensing 
board of the plant's earthquake 
safety. The licensing board OK’d
the seismic safety in September.
Fleishaker brought up 
technical points from records of 
the original seismic safety 
hearings, arguing that invalid 
conclusions had been drawn.
Attorneys for Gov. Edmund 
G. Brown Jr. joined with 
Fleishaker in requesting the 
invalidation of the licensing 
board decision.
NRC staff members and at­
torneys for PG&E argued that 
the licensing board's decision 
was valid.
At the conclusion of the 
hearing, appeals board Chairman 
Richard Salzman said the board 
has two decisions to make. One 
is whether to throw out the 
licensing board’s decision on the 
earthquake safety of the Diablo 
Canyon plant.
Salzman said the board also 
will decide whether to reopen 
seismic safety hearings to 
consider new evidence at the 
request of the Diablo opponents.
The Board will review 
arguments carefully, Salzman 
said.
"W e  w ill take all the 
arguments, all the evidence that 
has been presented into con­
sideration,”  he said. “ It wiU take 
careful study and we will give it 
whatever time it needs.
“ The matter stands sub­
mitted.”
During Salzman's concluding 
remarks a few mebibers of the 
audience caUed out “ How long?” 
When he finished, one (>erson 
yelled out “ Save our children.”
Fleishaker, in his concluding 
statement to the board, said “ 1 
think it is clear that...the ap­
plicant and its staff have 
analyzed away the hazard of the 
Hosgri fault."
If the plant is licensed to 
operate with current earthquake
Student’s artwork stolen 
from UU Gallerie display
BY ANDREW JOWERS
DaSy S«aH Wmw
A small piece of art, made of 
walnut and madrone and 
insured at 9KX), was reported 
stolen Thursday from the 
D*»ign«r Craft exhibit in the 
University Union Galerie.
ASI Activities Planning 
Center Coordinator Holly 
Stnith reported the theft to 
Mustang Daily and said it 
occurred between 11 a m. and 
12:30 p.m.
The piece. Valet by Cal Poly 
student Roger Combs, was on 
a waist-high pedestal to the 
right of the Galerie double 
doors, near the window facing 
South Perimeter Road. It is 
an ll-by-T-by-O inch oval 
shaped desk piece, designed 
to hold pens. Alternate layers 
of walnut and lighter-colored 
madrone wood stripe the piece 
horizontally.
“ We assume somebody just 
walked out with it—very 
quietly,” said Smith.
Similar thefts of two small 
wooden boxes from the 
Selections exhibit in May, and 
the theft of one box from the 
Poly Royal exhibit last year, 
had prompted the use of 
trained, paid student security
guards. The Designer Craft 
exhibit was the third in which 
such guards were stationed in 
the Galerie, said Crissa 
Hewitt, assistant professor in 
the art department, adding 
that none of the pieces 
previously stolen were 
recovered.
Hewitt said a guard was on 
duty at a desk to the left of 
the Galerie entrance at the 
time of the theft, but ap­
parently  saw nothing 
suspicious.
“ The theft may prompt a 
reservation of putting more 
shows on in here (the 
Galerie)," said Hewitt. 
“ People are getting very 
antsy about having their 
work in here.”
Although campus security 
has been notified of the theft. 
Smith stressed that if Valet is 
returned, there will be no 
questions asked and no 
prosecution sought. Anyone 
with information concerning 
the theft should contact 
Smith at 546-2476.
Designer Craft is a juried 
exhibit of more than 70 
student pieces and is on 
display through April 26.
safety measures, said F'leishaker, 
“ The only hope of the people here 
is that an earthquake won't 
occur. I don't think that in­
justice should be allowed.”
His remarks were followed by 
loud applause and cheers from 
the audience which partially 
filled the Veteran’s Memorial 
Building auditorium.
The audience had been audible 
during the hearing with com­
ments of disapproval or support 
for different speakers.
Many in the audience carried 
signs with anti-nuclear power 
slogans.
Prior to the hearing, more than
100 anti-nuclear demonstrators 
rallied outside the Veterans' 
Hall. Anti-Diablo attorney 
Andrew Baldwin spioke to the 
crowd.
Baldwin said PG&E has a 
history of proposing nuclear 
power plants on sites where 
earthquake faults are later 
discovered.
The Hosgri Fault, located 
three miles offshore from the 
Diablo Canyon plant, was 
acknowledged by the NRC in 
1973. Construction had begun on 
the plant in 1968.
In a news conference before 
the hearings, PG&E Senior Vice
President Ellis B. Langley said 
the Diablo nuclear plant is 
needed to reduce dependence on 
foreign oil and thereby hold 
down inflation.
He a lso  w arned th at 
California's energy supply would 
be tight this summer without the 
Diablo plant in operation.
Langley stressed that since 
the March 1979 nuclear accident 
at Three Mile Island in Penn­
sylvania, PG&E had im­
plem ented every recom ­
mendation made by federal 
study groups for improving 
plant safety. ‘
It took more than ju s t a few  hoots 
and hollers fo r these frogs to Jump
BY JAY ALLING
0«Hy Co-Editot
Jumps on the ground meant 
free ice cream to nine-year-old 
Chris Curtis.
His 14*A inch frog "Harvey”  
easily outdistanced the runner- 
up by almost a foot Thursday at 
the Fifth Annual Frog Jump 
Contest. Chris was given a 
certificate for a Super Sundae at 
Swensens.
Frogs were placed in the center 
of a UU Plaza chalked circle and 
given three consecutive jumps. 
Owners could do anything but 
touch the frogs to get the am­
phibians to hop.
It took both hands of jour­
nalism major Kent Clemenco, 
who helped Chris place the frog 
in the center of the jumping ring, 
to hold Harvey. Meanwhile 
about 3(X) students and Easter 
break youngsters watched.
Said Master of Ceremonies, 
Captain Buffoon, “ Would you 
point that the other way."
“ One jump (and its) to the 
library," he said of its jumping 
ability.
After frantic leaps by owner 
Chris, Harvey triple-jumped for 
91 inches
Other frogs were not so for­
tunate.
Lisa the Frog contemplated 
for more than a minute before 
deciding to perform.
"If it doesn't jump in five 
minutes, step on it," mused 
Buffoon.
Said one bystander, “ Goose 
him."
“ It's probably a broken leg," 
quipped another just as Lisa 
h o p (^  49 inches.
Students who did not have 
their own frog were supplied one 
by the ASI.
But Buffoon said because a 
frog shipment hadn't arrived, 
three frogs were available. Those 
frogs were entered several times 
by different students.
“ We have only three frogs. We 
have two frogs on top of each 
other. It’s kind of a display 
Item,”  said Buffoon.
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Jumps, yells and wooden shoes 
were used to entice frogs to leap. 
One excited youngster pounded 
his fist on the ground, 
desperately trying to make his 
frog, “ Hopper,”  move.
“ We can change his name to 
‘ Pancake,’ ”  said Buffoon.
A contemporary trog, named 
Ayatollah, jumped for 34 inches.
During the event Daisy the 
Mime, dressed like a frog, per­
formed as if she was a contender. 
An “ owner”  placed her in the 
center of the ring. Like the 
previous entrants, Daisy 
required coaxing before her jump 
of 29 inches.
But it was Lambda Chi Alpha 
that grabbed second place with 
Lambehops doing a jump of 82 
inches.
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On cloud nine
Blunders by Nuclear Regulatory Commission officials 
recently have been so major that anyone could seemingly 
claim the goofs were intentional.
After listening to testimonies from Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company and NRC officials, the NRC Licensing Board 
approved a Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant anti*sabotage 
plan. That, however, wasn’t the slip-up. They simply ap­
proved the plan without even reading it. '
This governmental commission, appointed to iftoponsibly 
evaluate this national alternative energy source facility, 
ignored the report because the PG&E witnesses’ felt the 
security plan satisifed the board’s requirements. The basis 
for the conclusion drawn by the power plant representatives 
was not questioned by the board. 'They were content with 
proponents’ opinions.
Also, after arguing with county building manager Gary 
Hover, one NRC official agreed Monday to move the Wed­
nesday and Thursday hearings from the small county 
courthouse to the Veterans Memorial Building in San Luis 
Obispo. Hover said in a Telegram-Tribune story April 1, that 
the “ NRC Appeals Board changed their minds after some 
coaxing and a threat to forbid them use of the courthouse.’ ’ 
One NRC member in particular agreed to Hover’s proposal, 
but failed to tell the appeals board.
Americans are seriously concerned with nuclear power, 
whether it be pro or con views. “ Nukes” are regarded by 
some politicans as the answer to our oil-tightening situation, 
while others believe power plants are dangerous and not 
necessary as an alternative energy source. In either case, it is 
a national issue not to be sluffed off by NRC appointees.
The public cannot allow this bureaucratic agency to foul up 
such a decision. Members of NRC, like administrative law 
judges, are generally not reviewed. That obstacle, in addition 
to closed sessions, should not stop the people of San Luis 
Obispo from letting government representatives know how 
bad the NRC is handling our situation.
Forgetting where hearings are scheduled and ignoring anti­
sabotage plans are major mistakes. These goofs should not 
be taken lightly—there is no room for mediocrity in power 
plant licensing.
Queebs By Dave Curtis
Daily policy
The policy of Mustang Daily regar­
ding letters and submitted material 
such as letters and press releases 
outside of the newspaper staff is as 
follows:
Letters should be submitted to the 
Mustang Daily office in Graphic Arts 
building 226, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays 
or by mail to Editor, Mustang Daily, 
GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA
Mental Vagrancy
93407. Letters must include the writer’s 
signature and social security number.
Editors reserve the right to edit 
letters for length, style, and libel. 
Letters should be kept as brief as 
possible. Inordinately long letters will 
not be printed.
Mustang Daily mcourages reader 
comments on news stories, opinion 
pieces, and editorials.
By Manuel Luz
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Letters
No cake to eat
Editors:
When I first read Darryl Kenyon’s 
polemic against the Tax Simplicity Act, 
{Mustang Daily, March 5), I thought he 
was merely one of the rich “ weasels" he 
referred to, who would certainly be 
against any move to shift more of the 
tax burden to the rkfi and corporate 
sector. I would never ridicule anyone for 
protecting his own, regardless of how 
selfish and short-sighted his actions 
may be.
But when he proposes the 
“ elimination...of public services” and 
the “ redistribution of the financial 
burden for services placed on those for 
whom they benefit,” I feel 1 must reply.
Mr. Kenyon seems to want to return 
to those glorious days of the 
aristocracy, when social services were 
not an issue because they were nearly 
non-existent. Such a “ let them eat cake” 
attitude does little to comfort those who 
cannot pay for medical care, for food, for * 
tuition, because they are old, han­
dicapped, or their parents blew it and 
did not enter the world of big business. I 
would be interested in Mr. Kenyon’s 
ideas on how these people should go 
about bearing the burden of services 
that they cannot afford to pay for.
It was the stated purpose of 
Proposition 13 to cut the dead wood out 
of state government, and Proposition 9 
has the same goal. 'The reason the 
deluge has not followed 13 is because 
the deadwood has the power to protect 
itself.
When a ship is sinking, we cannot 
expect the captain and the crew to 
throw themselves overboard first. As 
long as the state bureaucracy is 
organized as it is, there will be waste. 
But cutting off its funding involves 
throwing out the baby with the bath­
water, because the good suffers as well.
Mr. Kenyon should try to find a spare 
class room here on campus, or check the 
faculty salary scales, if he does not 
think that reduced funding will affect 
the California State stystem. 'Then he 
should take a poll of how many students 
here can afford $1,000 tuition, especially 
in view of 18 percent inflation.
Let no one cUum that the tax break 
Proposition 9 would give us would make 
that up. 'The average family pays 
nowhere near $1,000 a year in state 
taxes now.
Remember, Mr. Kenyon, not everyone 
is in the position to need services by 
choice.
John Mark Freckleton
Only moving pebbles
Editors:
In ’Tuesday’s (March 11) Mustang 
Daily a short report of the C l^ Poly 
Sports Car Gub's auto-tross appeared. 
Such publicity is greatly appreciated. 
However, I am forced to question the 
last sentence of the story, “ It v/as a 
beautiful day to tear up the parking 
lot”
Yes,* it was a beautiful day, but no, we 
didn’t "tear up" the parking lot. Un­
doubtedly, several rocks and pebbles 
were displMed during the day and with 
equal certainty, several bits of gravel 
were no doubt forced to find new homes 
in the asphalt, but I hardly think that 
constitutes “ tearing dp t^e parking 
lot.”
Throughout the 20 year history of the 
Cal Poly Sports Car Gub, auto-cros.ses 
have proved to be a highly effective, 
enjoyable, and popular way to learn 
sound car control in a safe and 
organized manner.
— Michael E. Wirrick
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Story and photos by Randy Emmons
i 'v i
...of Three Mile Island iO  M Q  .-?
M a rch in g  th rou g h  
downtown San Lula Obispo 
Hinging “ No Diablo over 
m e , ”  a n t i -n u c lea r  
protesters voiced their 
opposition to short tenn 
energy creation by nuclear 
power, because of the 
p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  c o n ­
ta m in a t in g  th e  en - '  
vironment for generations 
to come. '
“ No nukes,*’ “ Remember 
Three Mile Island”  and 
“ Keep our coast nuclear 
free”  were the opinions 
voiced by over 1,000 flag-
*wa>^ig and banner-toting 
protesters Saturday in 
commemoration of the 
Three Mile Island nuclear 
accident o f last year.
“ Come join us, it’s your 
community too ,”  cried 
some marchers in effort to 
enlist the manv onlookers 
as they walked by.
B e fo r e  the  m arch  
Richard Krejsa, former 
county -supervisor, told 
protestors in' M ission 
Plaza, renewable natural 
r e s o u r c e s  and . th e  
“ beautiful sun”  should be
our energy system and not 
nuclear power.
The rally was organized 
b y - ^  citizens o f San Luis 
'Obispo County, the Avila 
V a ll^  Is Life Alliance, 
Concerned Physicians of 
San Luis Obispo County, 
Downwind, the Lompoc 
Safa Energy Coalition, 
Mothers for Paace, tha Oak 
Traa Allianca, Paopla 
Ganarating Enargy, tha 
Seaside Survival Group 
and the Cal Poly Ecology 
Action Gub.
Dutch advisors meet with PLO
I
TH E  H A G U E .
NetharUnds (AP) — A^top 
Dutch Foraign Ministry 
o ff ic ia l  mat with a 
repr^asantative o f tha 
Palastina L ibaration  
Organisation last wash, tha 
first such maatihg in tha 
Dutch diplomatic capital, a 
m inistry spokesm an
f Newscope J Ir a i council w an ts  clarificationconfirmed Thursday.Details o f the March 26 
m eeting, _ approved by
Christoph van der Klaauw, Lfithal OaS fOTCOS 2 ,0 0 0  to  fle e
ware n ot d isclo sed . r ______
Holland's Middle East 
adviser, Naboth van Dijl, 
sp ok e  w ith  a PLO 
negotiator.
SOMERVILLE. M "«- Boston, released lethal gM 
(AP) — A locom otive Jthat sent at leart 74 
»■»iltiir car at a railyard persons to hospitals and 
three miles from downtown forced the evacuation of
PïfOTO
/
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
about 2.000 others, on 
T h u r^ y .
Clouds o f toxic gas 
wafted over B ostw . but 
officials said the gas posed 
no immediate threat to the 
d ty  or to nearby Cam­
bridge.
About 2,000 p e c ^  fled ' 
houses, businesses' and 
schools smrounding -  Uie 
Interbelt Industrial Park 
section o f Somerville, a 
largely industrial neigh* 
boriwod on the outakuts of 
Boston,, alter the 9  am- 
accident.
Officials said a Boston A 
Maine locomotive struck a 
tank car containing 1.300 
gallons o f phosphorus 
trichloride, a chemical used 
in water treatment. Hie 
car was bound for a 
Monsanto Chemical plant 
in Everett.
Edward Margeson, 
master o f the Mystic 
_ Junction railroad 
said the tank was sitting 
on a siding when it was 
struck. But officials said 
they did not know im­
mediately what caused the 
accident.
There was no explosion 
or fire, and officials at the 
scene said there was little 
danger o f either because 
the gas opicUy dissipated.
By Tie A........
Iran’s Revolutionary 
Council on Thursday 
^ a n H ed  clarification of 
U.S. pledges before asking 
miHiiants to hand ovA* the 
American hostagea in 
T ehran . P res id en t  
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr was 
q u o te d  as sa y in g  
A y a to l la h  R uhollah  
Khomeini would have the 
final decision on a transfer 
of the captives to govern­
ment control.
Foreigti Minister Sadegh 
Gbotbxadeh told reporters 
after a council meeting 
Thursday night that Iran 
wanted President Carter to 
clarify committmanta of 
resUainC made in response 
to opqdRipBS set by Bai|i- 
Sadr.
Bani-Sadr said in a 
qieech Tuesday he would 
seek custody o f the 
h o s ta g e s  i f  C arter  
promised to refrain from
“ p r o p a g a n d a ”  or 
“ provocation.”  The Carter 
administration responded 
with a pledge of restraint.
However, Ghotbzadeh 
said. “ We have to have 
some more information on 
the iweciso positon of the 
U nit^  States concerning 
the statements which were 
made by Mr. Bani-Sadr.”
Asked when the response 
would come, he said: “ I 
hope within a couple of 
days." He said the couned 
might formally request 
custody on Sunday.
Before the council delay, 
Moslem militants holding 
50 Americans inside the 
U .S . Embassy made 
amiriguousg statements 
c o n c e r n in g  their 
wiHingness to relinquish 
custody o f the hostages to 
the governm ent. The _ 
hostages Spent their 152nd 
day as captives Thursday,
Committee votes U.S. budget
WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The Senate Budget 
Committee voted Thur­
sday to eliminate federal 
revenue sharing for states 
and cut the federal 
bureaucracy by 5 percent 
aerese-’-the board as it 
neared completion of a 
balanced 1981 budget.
The votes continued the 
committee's pattern o f 
making deep cuts in 
dom estic programs to 
cover defense spending 
increases that exceed 
President Carter's S150.5 
billion request by more 
than S5 billion.
If approved by the full 
House and Senate, it would 
be the first balanced 
federal budget in 12 years.
In drafting the Senate 
committee's guns-over-b- 
utter budget, a coalition o! 
Republicans and con­
servative  Democrats 
repèatedly overturned the 
positions of the panel 
chairman. Sen. Edmund S 
Muskie, D-Maine.
Muskie favored lowei 
defense spending and less 
severe cuts in domestic 
programs than the pane 
approved. _
The New York String Quartet 
The nnh and final concert in the 2nd Annual 
Quintessence Hne arts concert series. Friday. April 11,1980. 8:19 p.m.
Cal Poly Theatre. General admission 45.90. Studenu M.00. Tickets avaiUbie at 
the UU. Box Olllce and Osos Street Records. Please no flash or recording and no 
, drinking or smoking. An ASI Fine Arts pcesentatloB
flG D n o J S w S lB o o lQ tD ie
First Choice
- choose the 
Tinest o f writing instruments. In 
gold filled, sterling silver '
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Poly students Steve Henry and Donna Fator observe "The Shaltovyness of 
Man” sculpture, above. At right, Wendy Staroba views a ceramic wine 
holder, one of the many exhibits at the Designer Craft show in the UU 
Galerle.
Ringer has homespun style
BY CATHY SPEARNAK
M ir  M tatM  Am M miI
Don’t lot her quiet looks 
and soft-apoken manner
fool)Tou.
Mary McCaslin is 
definitely understated 
dynamite.
McCaslin and husband 
Jim Ringer played to two 
s o ld -o u t  a u d ien ces  
Tuesday night at the 
Rainbow Theatre in San 
‘ Luis Obispo. H m pair sings 
i folk musk with a country 
flavor, laced with expert 
strumming on both the 
guitar and banjo.
sitting around grandma's 
rocking chair to listen to 
old stories. Her earthy 
style drears the audience hi 
as she punctuates each 
song with a tale about how 
it came to be. Her clear 
voice is criap and clean, 
relazing to listen to, and as 
comfortable as an old pair 
of blue jeans.
During her all too short 
set (one could listen to 
McCaslin for hours and féal 
that only minutes had ■ 
passed) tte singer touched 
on thoughts and memories 
of the '60s. She demon­
Dylan mtitled H t Used To 
Toko Acid and Nqw Ha 
Lovaa Ood.
After Ringer’s solo set, 
the husba^ ‘land wife 
up for a duo finale. 
The pair, with their diverse 
styles, are the perfect 
compliment to one another.
The c r o w d -  at the 
; Rainbow seemed mors 
than satisfied with Mc­
Caslin and Ringer’s per­
form ance. The small 
theatre provided the 
perfect atmosphere for tbs 
mellow concert. Corn-
Student designed art 
objects are the focus o f an 
exhibit titled Datignar 
Craft—BOOT on display in 
the Oalerie o f  the 
University Union through 
April 26.
*nie exhibit consists of^ 
aobut 70 paeces' seiected~ 
from over 130 works 
submitted to jurors from 
the Cal Poly Art Depart- 
msnt. Included in the 
exhibit are works in the 
media of ceramics, glass, 
metal and wood, ranging 
from household furniture 
to ceramic pottery.
Crissa Hewitt, faculty 
advisor for the exhibit, 
said students were en­
couraged to design and 
create pekes intended for 
production.
“ Our program in the art 
depatment is concerned 
with helping students 
become, aware of career 
possibilities. We try to use
- ^ lA iilt t l W
Student how to crests 
multifde objects,” she said.
Hewitt said the works 
represented were done as 
class assignments by 40 
students in the 200, 300 
juid 400-level craft design 
classes. She said eligibility 
was lim ited to those 
students who had taken 
the crafts classes.
Student coordinator for 
the exhibit, Sarah Black,
said students have been 
working to put the show 
together since before 
Ch^tm as. She added that 
most of the objects are for 
sale and anyone intowsted 
in knowing prices should 
contact |)w exh ibit's 
ssniriljr pinrsniiiiel
Galerie hours for 
Dasignar Craft are Mon­
days through Fridays from 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday 
and*Sunday hours are noon 
to 5 p.m.
Daaignar  C ra f t  is  
presented by the ASI Fine 
A r ts  C o m m it te s  in 
cooperation with the Cal 
Poly Art Department.
Jtan Hendry
Feds’ business regulation is costly
Mary McCaslin and Jim Ringer 
performed to an enthusiastic 
audience last Monday night at the 
Rainbow Theatre. Both of their
shows were sold out long In ad­
vance and their homespun style of 
music warmed the capacity 
crowds.
McCaslin opened the 
show with a folk ballad on 
life in Soutifem California. 
Although she hails from 
Indiana, the musician came 
to Los Angeles as a child, 
and snjoys depicting the 
facets o f a Southern 
California lifestyle ip her 
homespun lyrics.
Listsning to McCaslin 
perform is reminiscent of
strated an excellent ability 
o f picking on the guitar 
and alao the banjo.
Opening with a tune 
called I'm Bad Nawt 
Evarywkara I Oo, Ringsr 
diplayed a subtle vmce of 
interesting quality—a little 
like a cross between 
Johnny Cash and James 
Taylor. He dedicated a 
humdurous tuns to Bob
fortabla seating and a close 
proxim ity to the per­
form ers were definite 
changes from the packed- 
gym atmosphere of Poly 
concerts. With the sx- 
oellsnt' turnout for the 
concert, the Rainbow 
promises to bring more fine 
performers the caliber of 
Mary McCaslin and, Jim 
Ringer to ita stags.
NEW YORK (AP)-One 
of the fastest growing 
enterprises in America is 
the federal regulation of 
business, says Kenneth 
Chilton of Washington 
University's Center For 
The Study of American 
Business.
It's growth, he says, 
"would be the envy of any 
b u s in ess  e x e c u t iv e  
tracking a com pa'by's 
sales,”  rising 400 percent 
from $1.2 billion in 1971 to 
an estimated $6 billion for 
1980.
Some regulations are 
needed, even those affected 
c o n c e d e ,  but o th er  
r e g u la t io n s ,  even 
regulators agree, impede 
output, shrink markets, 
impose impossible stan­
dards, and tangle industry 
in paperwork.
In short, they are in­
flationary, adding costs to 
business without any 
offsetting increases in 
production. Since the costs 
cannot be absorbed, they 
are passed on to buyers 
and show up in the con­
sumer price index.
Chilton's estimates of 
the impact on all industry, 
issued last March by the 
St. Louis-based center, 
now are refined to show the
impact on small business 
performance. The impact: 
devastating. '
Chilton teamed with 
Murray L. Weidenbaum, 
the center's director, to 
show that the very 
existence of many small 
businesses is endangered 
by regulations that appear 
to have overlooked their 
special needs.
Say the authors: “ 'There 
seems to be a naive belief 
on the part o f some 
government policymakers 
and much of the public that 
the regulatory system is 
neutral with respect to the 
size of the business firm.”
Small business, however, 
have special problems, big 
ones. 'The small company, 
for instance, relies on 
relatively short-term debt 
to finance operations. The 
big company can float 
bonds, liie  difference is 
huge.
The b ig  com p a n y  
needing a million dollars to 
meet regulatory capital 
expenditures issues 10 
percent bonds 3 points 
higher now for 20 years, 
amortizing principal and 
interest at a ^ u t 896,500 a 
year.
The small compnay faced 
with the same e x ­
penditures borrows on a 
10-year loan basis at 15 
percent much higher now, 
repaying $193,000 a year, 
dou l^  that' o f a company 
with access to bond 
markets.
Some regulation’s also 
make little distinction 
between industries, even 
though the impact on 
industries. '
The Center found that 
the smaller company, with 
narrow product lines, also 
suffers more greatly from 
product bans. The large, 
d iversified  company, 
suffers only a dent in salps. 
The small firm might be 
crushed.
I
A variety o f proposals to 
limit the inequities have 
been made, ^ m e would 
exempt small business 
from minor paperwork. 
problem s, some would 
develop *a triro-tiered 
system of regulations, 
some would eVen exempt 
small * businesses from 
regulation altogether.
Chilton and W eiden­
baum suggests a broader 
approach: more care on the 
part of those who propose 
regulations, prior to ths 
final rule setting. <.
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Roles of women subject of p rogr^
An intensive, week-long 
program focuaing on the 
changing and emerging 
roles of women in the 1980a 
will be presented at Cal
Poly April 7-11. .
T he em p h a s is  o f  
I VPomen’s Perspectives 
(Viewing the '90s) is on 
■ small group seminars,
c o n fe r e n c e s  and
discussions on varied 
t o p i c s :  w om en in
professions, liberation 
from the male point of
Now Renting! ' 
for Spring & Summer
Swimming Pool! 
YoUeybcdl Nets St BBQI 
Froo^Parldng
Security Officers/ 
- Close to camp us 
and shopping areas!
Call 543-4950 
1 Mustang Dr. SLO
Betty Blair 
. Manager
view, holistic health and 
the elimination o f sex., 
discrimination as an ideal.
In addition to the '' 
business aspects o f  
Wonifn’s Perspectives, the
Seek 'also feature en- rtaihment.
‘ Popular singer-songwri- . 
ter Holly Near will be in 
concert April 10 at 8 p.m. 
in Chumash. An > artist 
whose politics are in­
timately intertwined with 
her music, she is an activist 
associated with the con­
cerns o f women and the 
'anti-nuclear movement.
Last year, Richard 
Cromelin wrote o f her in ■ 
the Los Angeles Times, “ a 
singer with the ease and 
intimacy' o f  an Anne 
Murray, the poetic in­
tegrity of a Joni Mitchell 
and a captivating stage 
presence that's both 
natural and intense.”  
Opening acts krill be 
Robin Flower, Adneqpe 
Torf, Nancy Vo|  ^ and 
special gupst Laurie Lewis. 
They will perform on -  
guitar, fiddle, accordian, 
clarinet, mandolin, wtand-
Singer-songwriter Holly Near (pictured third from 
left) will be the concert highlight of the 
Women’s Week, on Thursday, April 10, at 8 p.m.
/ ~ ' n i  i r  A  P \ r n r
up and electric bass and 
baxooki, in styles such as 
bluegrass, jaxs, Latin 
rhythms and classicnl folk.
Tickets, available at 
Cheap Tluills,  ^Boo Boo 
Records, the Dandelion 
Wine Book Company and 
in the UU; are 13.60 for 
students and S5 for the 
public, in advance, and a 
dollar higher at the door.
Films about two women 
who become enormously 
in the arts.
literature
relationship with Alice B. 
Toklas, and her many 
literary contributions. The 
ifilm provides a view of 
post-World War I Europe 
during its expatriate 
flowering.
' Love It Like a Fool is 
about the late Malvina 
Reynolds and describes her 
contributions to con­
temporary American folk 
and protest music. Perhaps 
her most famous folk song 
is the riaaair and prophetic
also be presented.
When This You See, 
Remember Me, is about 
Gertrude Stein, her 
patronage and diacovsry of 
P ab lo  P ic a s s o ,  her
r about housing
devdopment.
Both films will be shown 
at 7 p jn . in Science B-5 on 
April 8. Admission is t l  at 
the door.
Other highlights o f the
Movie review
Bruce Lee returns in
BY TOM KINSOLVING
IMhrSMIWiMtr
He had a sidekick that 
devastated his opponents.
His lightning hands and 
shrill fighting scream were 
legendary.
B ruce  Lee . the 
phenomenal martial artist, 
was once labelled the 
"oriental James Bond.”
Next Monday night, 
April 7, at 7 and 9 p.m., the 
Cal Poly Chinese Studmts
Association ia prem ting 
at Chumash Auditorium 
the film Enter the Dragon 
starring Bruce Lee.
Released in 1973, Enter 
the Dragon has been one of 
the highest grossing, most 
acclainMd martial arts 
movisa ever produced.
It is also a film that 
demonstrates why there 
will probably never be 
another d3mamo quite like 
Bruce Lee, the founder of
A  TASTE OF JAZZ SUNDAY, APRIL 13 8:CX)/CAL POiy GYM
FEATURING: JOE SAMPLE, WILTON FELDER, STIX FHOOPER 
WiTF-l GUEST ARTIST MISS PANDY CRAWFORD
NBC slates Vietnam
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
*11» Six O’clock  foUiee”  is 
a new consedy sat *cf*"** 
the background of the 
Vietnam War—a war that 
provoked little cheering 
and even less laughter at 
home.
" W e ’re pot saying 
Vietnam was funny,”  said 
Marvin Kupfar, who is co- 
creator and co-producer of 
the NBC series with 
Noiman Steinborg.
"W e ’re saying that 
people are funny. Lota o f 
GIs told us it was humor 
that got them through the 
war.”
‘.‘People told us they 
were trapped in this 
situation,”  Steinberg said. 
"It  waa like being in jaU.
It’s going to be difficult to 
be in tune with this war. 
It’a going to be con­
troversial. We know some 
people are going to resent 
what we’re doing.
"W ell never make fun of 
the war. But you can show 
how people reacted to 
difficult situations. The 
ways they used to escape.” 
Added Kupfer: “ For a 
longtim e, no one wanted to 
look at the humor.”  
Actually, for a long time 
Hollywood, and television 
in particular, didn’t want 
to look at the war at all, 
except as a subject for the 
network news. It wasn’t 
until “ Priendly Fire”  on 
ABC last year that 
television faced the war.
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Buddy Rich highlights ‘Jazz Week’
Opening acts will be Robin Flower, Adrienne Torf, 
Nancy Vogi and speclil guest Laurie Lewis.
week will be • talks oo 
"Conunon Sense Qubtient 
in Eliminating Sax 
Discrimination in Oar 
Society”  on Monday by 
Barbara Landers, a Title 
IX consultant to - the 
California State . Depart- 
, jnent o f  E ducation ; 
"Corporate Gamesman­
ship” on Thursday by 
Edye Wade of Xerox Corp.; 
"The Demands of 8-6”  by 
Susan Chamberiain from 
Data Products onJViday:
B usiness" by Marla- 
Bradley o f Hughes Air­
cra ft  C om p a n y  on 
Tuesday.
T h ^  p r o g r a m  wi|l 
conunence on April 7 at 11
/
a.m. in UU 220 with ad­
dresses by Dr. Hazel 
Jones, vice president of 
academic affairs and Carly 
Baker, wife o f President 
Baker.
-  All programs are open to 
the public and, with the 
exception of the films and 
concert, all are free. Free 
child care will be provided 
for the concert, which will 
be accessible to han-« 
dicapped.
Wonuir's Ptrsptctiva  is
Affairs Division and a 
consortium  o f campus 
student and faculty  
organizationa. For more 
information, call 546-2491 
or 546-2476. •
Buddy Rich and his Big 
Band return to Cuesta 
College Friday, April 11, as 
the culmination of a week 
o f musical merriment 
during the college's J u z  
Week A(hi1 8-11.
Free noon concerts will 
feature area junior and 
sen io r  h igh  s c h o o l  
musicians and local artists, 
with evening appearances 
by the Don Glaser Trio and 
Reawakening Wednesday, 
April 9, the Cal Poly 
University Jazz Band 
Tuesday, April 8, and the 
Cuesta Jazz Ensemble 
Thursday, April 10.
‘Rich began his amazing 
jazz career more than 40 
years ago with the likes of 
the Bunnv Berwan, Artie 
Shaw, Tommy Dorsey and 
Benny Carter bands.’ His 
own band was formed in 
1946, backed by Frank 
Sinatra. He has recorded 
with Charlie Parker, Dizzy 
Gillespie, Thelonius Monk, 
Buddy DeFranco, Errol 
Gamer and other jazz 
greats.
Los Angeles pj^nist 
Glaser and his trio will 
appear together with 
RMwakening, a .‘ quartet 
described by one critic- as 
“ one of California’s hottest 
new fusion groups.”
All evening shows begin 
at 8 p.m. with Buddy Rich
appearing in the Cuesta 
gymnasium, - and Giaso-, 
the Cuesta Jazz Ensmnble 
and the University Jazz 
Band in the Cuesta
auditorium.
Tickets for the Friday 
night Buddy Rich show are 
priced at S5; prices for 
Cuesta Jazz Ensemble
with soloist Foster are $2 
general, $1 for students. 
Tickets for the Don Glaser 
Trio and Reawakening are 
at$l.
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PROCEEDS TO  CHINESE STUDENT ASSN.
n ‘Enter The Dragon’
the Chineoe fighting style 
called jeet keen do. Lae 
died at age 33 under 
mysterious drcumstances, 
the same year EnUr tk* 
Dragon waa released.
The film’s story, written 
in comic book style, begins 
with a full-contact sparring 
contest in a Shao Lin 
Temple, somewhere in 
Hong Kong, between Lee 
and another pupil.
, One con easily see in this
first scene just why Lee 
was called poetry in 
m o t io n .  C o m p le te ly
Sa« Dragon, paga 6
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1 comedy
although in 1968, “ The 
Ballad of Andy Crocksr”  
focused on the problems of 
a returning solider.
"T h e  Six O ’ c l o c k  
Follies”  is about an armed 
forces television station in 
Saigon, and draws its name 
from what the G Is called 
its 6 o ’clock news show. 
It’s also a play on the 5 
o ’clock briefings conducted 
by the military, which were 
dubbed “The Five O ’Clock 
Follies”  by reporters.
The limited s{»ing series 
from W arn er  B ros .  
Televiaion ia expected to 
eir on NBC beginning in 
AprU, but at deadline its 
exact premiare date had 
not been dadded. '
__________
A.S.I. RECREATION 
AND
TOURNAMENTS 
COMMITTEE 
MINI CLASSES
• » e «
SPRING
QUARTER
1980
Sign-ups begin Tuesday, 
April 1, at U.U. Ticket ■ 
Office and at first
t
meeting.
COUR SE INSTRUCTOR C O S T DAY/WEEK 
CLASS STARTS
♦ O F
WEEKS
TIME PLACE
Begtnnog 
Sign Language
H oaPiggot
54-1-0469
S10 Tuesdoy A pril 8 8 7-9 pm SoE-46 
Lm il 30
m iem Tedote
S ignLanguoge
A hco W negoW  
544-0244
' S10 M ondoy.Aur 7 8 7-9 pm SciE-46 Lrmt 30
B e g o n o g A
iniefTTieciate
Korote
Bon M oyers 
544-4776
S25 W ednesdày, April 9 
8F ri0oy. A pril 11
8 5-7 pm W resting 
Boom 
Lm il 24
BeHyDoncmg D etxJronG rev
544-2598
S10 W ednesday April 16 7 7 30- 
9 30 pm
M ustang 
LO inge 
L m l 26
D eco D ance Booeri W hite 
544h5663
S8 Tuesdoy. A p rils 4 8-9 pm Snack Bor 
L irrl 10
B e ^rm n g Jcm
O anoe
r
M orlo  Engle 
5 4 1 -4 0 ^
s-to M ondo^^A onl7 a 6:36- 
7 30 pm
D ance 
S ludo  
Lmrt 15
- A e fo b cO a n ce  
tor Heart 
o n d H e o itri
Christy Peters 
544-3858
S10 MorxXJy. April 7 
& W ed . April 9
8 4-5 pm BASE 204 
Lm it 30
P e cre a tcn a i
Bate!
L n d o  TartDe« 
466-1593
S10 M onday.,April 7 6 4-5 pm D ance 
Studio 
L im i' 15
PankDfTxne Fran Dukehori 
■ 543-2248
S10 Thursday. April 10 9 7-9 pm Snack Bar 
Lirmt 34
New W ove D o rce  
Experience
Fran Dukenart 
543-2248
S12 Tuesdoy April 8 8 7-8 pm SoE-47 
Lrmt 34
ErisPee M on Boberis. 
Je ii\M liom s 
543-5432
$8 M ondoy, April 7 8 4 15- 
5 15pm
Lower 
Track 
L im i 15
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dominating his .adversary 
with a combination of 
spinning Iqcks, strikes and 
holds, Lee wins handily 
and caps his victory with a 
flying sommersault over 
the heads o f some o f his 
audience.
The next scene is the 
composed, confident Lee 
walking with a British 
secret service agent inM  
lush temple garden. The 
agent, Withaway, asks Lee 
to help British. and 
American special forces 
deat.roy  th e op iu m
smuggling/white slavery 
operation o f the evil 
renagade martial artist 
Han.  ^ ,
Lee agrees to help 
Withaway. The plan is set: 
Han’s organization is 
centred on an island in the 
South China Sea. Lee is to 
attend Han’s upcoming 
international martial arts 
tournament, held on the 
island every three years 
and infiltrate H an ’ s 
operation.
Before he departs Hong 
Kong, Lee visits his father.
who tells him something 
that makes Lee bum for 
revenge agiw st Han and 
his sinister bodyguard.
'Three years earlier, his 
father explains, during 
Han’s last tournament, 
Lee’s sister died a violent 
death in Hong Kong. Lee 
learns Han’s men, led by 
his body guard, were in the 
city and attempted to rape 
her—and she com m itt^ 
suicide.
Lee combines forces with 
Roper (John Saxon) and 
Willims (karate champion 
Jim Kelly). During the 
tournament, they discovw 
H a n ’ s u n d erg rou n d  
compound and proof o f his 
w rongdoings—vats o f
bubbling opium and glass 
cubicles imprisoning 
hapless young womm.
T hrouf^ut the tour­
nament, much death'^ and 
destruction reign. But 
when. Han discovers there 
is an infiltrator, the tempo 
increases, as well as the use 
of death kicks, death grips 
and death tools.
When Han escapes the 
scene, Lee catches him and 
both engage in a ferocious 
battle, classical martial 
arts fashion, that has a 
predictable climax.
' So ends Enter the 
Dragon, a film which 
undoubtedly won’t get any 
praise for fost rate acting 
or best original script.
%
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Bruce Lee, who died two years ago, stars Monday 
night in probabiy his best movie “Enter the 
Dragon.” Fuli of action from the martlai arts, 
Lee's movies are regarded as the best of the 
oriental fighting films.
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\tThe patio is oppn.
. Tortilla Flats re-opens 
the patio to celebrate  
the coming of Spring.
This Friday, Saturday, and  
Sunday afternoon com e enjoy 
live entertainm ent and  our 
famous gold m argaritas  
(happy hour prices on the 
patio—$1.00 a  p iece  or $4.00 a  
pitcher) on the patio  a t Tortilla 
Flats.
/ /
patio hours 
Friday 4:00 'tit dusk 
Sat. and  Sun. 2:00 'til dusk
T O R T I L L A  F L A T S  IN  T H E  C R E A M E R Y
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Easygoing Gerber captains Mustang heim
BY PIPER PARRY 
MtyaMfWrtMr
In Craig Oarbo-’s caaa, 
that w!W-knoini apple pie- 
motharhoodlMseball-and-frec- 
kl«Mi description o f the all- 
American boy next door 
fits.
As far as baaebail and 
freckles go.
The incredibly easy­
going, Mustang shortstop 
is desi^ibed as honest and 
personable by his 'room ­
mate and fellow team 
member Stu Hein.
“ He's a humble guy.. 
When C ra ig
r*
on the baseball diamond.
“ Craig wants to be the 
best. He can play most 
positions on th^ field, and 
can adapt to any of thehi 
very well," said Gerber's 
roommate.
"I am competitive," said 
Gerber, “ 1 don't like to 
lose."
Although Gerber admits 
he doesn't like to lose, the 
other players say he 
doesn’t let it bother him,-
“ The thing I personally 
like about Craig is that he 
takes winning and losing in 
stride,”  said Hein.
his degree in business.
Now in his junior year, 
Gerber is just getting 
involved in the marketing 
*^ ’Concentration of business. 
If he doesn't sign with a 
professional team, he plans 
to  m arket a th le t ic  
equipment.
“ I've always wanted to 
do well,’ ’ added the 
Mustang shortstop.
This season, Gerber's 
record shows a .237 bat­
ting average and nine runs 
batted in. He completed 
last season batting .301, 
with fifteen runs batted in 
and threa home runs. After 
the 1978-79, be was named 
to the all-league Califoipia 
C o l le g ia te  A th le t ic  
Association first team at 
second base.
As a freshman, Gerber 
received the Robert A. 
Mott Award as the nnost 
outstanding freshman on- 
, Poly’s baseball squad.
Gerber’rperformance on 
the Mustang field earned 
him the honor of being one 
of two players sent from 
Cal Poly to play semi- 
professional baseball in 
Iowa for the past two 
sununers. He batted .340 
last summer and was ninth 
in the Jayhawk League, 
made up of players from all 
over the Umted States and 
Canada. -
Although offered a 
scholarship to play 
baseball at Stanford and a 
football scholarship at 
Harvard, Gerber accepted 
Poly’s  offer o f a scholar-
ship to 
baseball.
play Mustang
C o n s id e r in g  his 
statistics, the honors 
earned, the leader he has
become on the squad and 
his teammates’ comments 
on his> character and 
ability. Cal Poly has not 
adversely affected the 
Mustang shortstop.
TECHNICAL-ART- 
BOOK CENTER
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Mustang shortstop Craig Gerber outraces his hat 
in pursuit^of a grounder.
recognition, hg doesn't 
flaunt it. Ha’s not one to 
show o ff," said Hein.
In his third year in the 
starting lineup, Gerber’s 
experiaoce aa a Mustang 
outdistances the other 
players on the team. 
According to the 21-yaar- 
old busineaa nugor, his 
third year standing has put 
him in a position of 
responsibility on the field, 
although he is not team 
captain.
“ I'm only a leader when I 
have to be,”  Gerber said. 
“ I concentrated on my 
position the first two 
years; I wasn't expected to 
set an example. This year 
my role has changed. I 
know what coach (Berdyl 
Harr expects, so I try to 
relay it to the rest o f the 
team. It’s my job  to make 
sure everybody keeps in 
the game, mentally.“
Mustang right fielder 
Paul Hertxler said. “ Craig 
is a good example for 
others on the team to 
follow.
Gerber’s teanpnataa also 
say ho is very competitive
Gerber feels his overall 
performance has gotten 
better. “ I have improved 
as far as consistency 
goes—day in and day out. 
I'm not as erratic as I used 
to be."
“ I see myself im­
proving," was all that 
Gerber would commit 
himself to when first 
qu er ied  abou t  his 
possibilities o f being 
drafted into the major 
leagues.
When pushed, he again 
smiled and said, “ I’d like 
to play pro ball. That's a 
priority. Sure, if I was 
drafted this year or next. 
I'd sign.”
Pointing to the crowded 
baseball diamond, Gerber 
said. “ 1 don’t think there’s 
anybody out there who 
wouldn’t TTknt to play pro 
»ball.”
“ My education is also a 
priority,’ ’ said Gerber, in 
talking about his three 
years at Cal Poly. 
Although he would sign 
with a major league 
without graduating, he 
said he would like to earn
Gymnasts slate open house
Tke Cal Poly gymnantica Wright invited all Poly 
Chib will hold an open gymnasts to participate in 
house for aU inU m ted the club’s workouts held 
gymnasts April 8 through Monday and Wednesday 
13. from 4-6. Tuesday and
Thursday from 4-6 and 
Vice President Dave Friday from 1-3.
DMLV
Ì  AUDIO  tC/TA/Y-iBiai
THE PROGRESSIVE AUDIO STORE
1 1 30  Cardan Si . SuH« A. SiiG Luts Obispo. CA 9340V  (B051 544 8392
M-TH 12-9 
F-SUN 12-5
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Hobbling natters face Matadors
Sports
BYSUEBOYLAN
OaHy SUM Wfttor
It was not a profitable 
road trip for thè Mustang 
men’s tennis team this 
week. They lost a con­
fe ren ce  m atch  to 
Dominguez Hills 4-5 on
Tuesday^ and lost 2-7 to 
Long Beach State on 
Wednesday. To add to that 
streak of bad news, Rob 
Chappell, first singles for 
the Mustangs, sprained his 
ankle during the Long 
Beach match.
Coach Ken Peet said he 
is not sure if Chappell will 
be ready to play in today's 
match against hiorthridge 
on Cal Poly’s' courts at 2 
p.m. Chappell twisted his 
ankle while going to the net 
for a volley.
KOH-I-NOOR
-*3065
HRS7PenSet
Usi Price $50.25
Regular Price $37.69 — '
Dteoount Prioae On:
Kotvkxxx Inks 
Rslikan Inks
Koh-i-noor No.3065 Pens and Sefs 
Koh-l-noor No.3076 Pons ^  Sets
«24.99
Spedai Sale Price UmItM Slock 
Tschnical Ospartmwii
E lG b iïo l B o o k s to re .
Today’s match against 
Northridge is very im­
portant for both teams, 
Peet said.
Both teams ' need the 
victory to be in a good 
position goinif. into the 
conference title deciding 
tournament April 10 and 
11 at Cal Poly Poinona.
T he 5-4 lo s s  to 
Dominquez i Hills was not 
one o f the Mustang’s 
better played matches, 
according to coach Peet. 
“ Mentally we weren’t quite 
as tough,”  he said.-Strong 
winds ihade for poor 
conditiona in which to play 
tennis, but both teams 
were playing under the 
handicap, the coach said.
In contrast, the Long 
Beach match was very well 
played, the coach sfid, 
in spite o f a final score o f 2- 
7. “ Long Beach is a very 
talented team,”  he said. 
“ We played well but were 
not expected to win.”  Peet 
said the individual match 
scores against Long 
Beach’s team were very 
close.
F i s ^ f n i
O v e r
5 0 %  O F F
S n p e rs ilk  F lo w e rs
1 0 , 0 0 0  s IU k f l o w e r s
Easter Basket Special, tool
Just In time for Spring & Easter decorating.
Perfect for arrangement, Bud Vases, or 
Wearing in your hair. Bring in your container 
^ d  order a custom arrangement for Easter.
C u d s  C a s te r  S u itd a y
atanka« 
M fMOtwai
sn rsr
541-3166
o p e n  1 0 : 0 0  -  6 : 0 0  D a i l y
Sluggers win one
BY DAVE BONTÀ
IMIyBtkHWrtta«
The Cal Poly men's 
b a s e b a l l  team , 
capitalizing on untimely 
errors by the University 
of the Pacific, edged out 
a 3-1 win Wednesday 
afternoon at San Luis 
Obispo Stadium.
The story of the game, 
however, was the strong 
performance of the Cal 
Poly pitching staff. The 
mound corps have been, 
at best, mediocre this 
season with an overall 
earned run average of 
5.09. Three Mustang 
pitchers combined to 
scatter 10 hits, as,they 
limited the Tigers (o a 
single run,
Startw Ken Eriksen 
pitched ' three scoreless 
innings until he was 
relieved by Chris 
Pascal, who hurled the 
next three innings. Stu 
Hein finished the game 
and picked up the win 
for his three innings of 
relief work.
The Mustangs, who 
sport a 7-19 record, 
started the scoring o ff 
in the third inning when 
catcher Ross Ohren-
schall singled to right 
field. He was then 
sacrificed over to second 
base by Frank Silva who 
bunted. Centerfielder 
Dave Kirby advanced 
Ohrenschall to third on 
a groundout, and then 
Bob Parr legged out an 
infield hit to drive in the 
Mustang run.
Ironically, the arm of 
Tiger pitcher Greg 
Unger, who went the 
distance to be hung with 
the loss, was responsible 
for both keeping UOP in 
the game, and at the 
same time costing them 
.the victory.
The left-hander had 
eight strikeouts and 
aUowed just six hits as 
he had the Mustangs 
guessing on his off- 
speed pitches. But, in 
the sixth inning, Unger 
made a throwing error 
to first base on Bob 
Weirum's sacrifice bunt 
which produced men on 
*  first and third with no 
outs. Unger then 
promptly threw)a wild 
pitch to hitter Dave 
Woronkiewkz to score 
the go ahead run from 
third.
(in  the C re a m e iy)-
**The perfect 0lace for a
romantic lunch or dinner.**
The Mushroom is a little restaurant in the 
Creamery with a nice and informal a/- 
mosphere.
We serve only fresh food prepared to your 
order.
we feature: Omelettes •  Crepes •  Continental 
Cuisine •  Vegetarian Specialties •  Lunch /I-2.-J0 
Mon~Fri Dinner 5:30-9:30 Wed-Srun
Champagne Brunch Sal / 5mn 9-2:30
________________570 Higuera 544 9902 '■
- t  ‘
COLOR 
PROCESSING
'-rAsk tor color process- 
• fng by Kodak Slides, 
snapshots and movie 
film We handle all the 
details
El Corral
offers
10% o ffl
Mustang Dally FrWay. Apr. 4, INO t Fag# 11Outdoot«
An oasis found at Havasu Reservation
bytom fulks
OcayOMtiMnWiNar
Rapid gunshot fire 
penetrated the silence in 
the sBppery gorge. The 
three tired badqMtckers 
were startled to a halt. The 
heavy packs tore at their 
neck and burned their 
shoulders.
Five or s ix 'v  other 
backpackers had already 
walked ahead, pasaing the 
three while they took a , 
water > break under a - 
blackened rock overhang 
minutes before.
Headlines flashed to the 
mind of the lead hiker: 
"Five Cal Poly students 
shot dead in '  Havasu 
‘ Canyon. Arixoqp by craxed 
madinAn.’
The three  h ik ers  
cautiously walked ahead, 
carefully stepping on rocks 
and debris in the rained- 
soaked creekbed that made 
the trail.
Just past a large boulder 
on the trail the narrow 
gorge widened into a larger 
canyon. High above on the 
desert platus the. baron 
mountain summits were 
covered with snow. In the 
canyon 8.000 feat below, 
the warm rain persisted 
drearily.
“ Blam, Blam, Blam.”
The gunahots cracked 
just beyond a bold  in the 
trail. The hikers stopped 
and looked at each other 
quizzically, trying ' to 
remain calm. They were all 
still strangers.
------, samsa w f ta a ^ f lrnvjT conunim i w itnu^ 
the bend and came upon 
two Havasupai Indian 
men. They were working at 
widening the trail.
“ Blam, Blam. Blam.”
The older Indian pounded 
a large boulder with a 
sledge hammer. The hikers 
walked past the Indians 
and smUed. The Indians 
returned the smile with a 
“ Hello."
The lead hiker pondered 
his surroundings after the 
encounter with the In* 
dians. Thera were no 
newspapers, radios or 
televisions on this trip. His 
stimuli, from life outside 
the canyon had bean shut 
off. No more headlines for a 
week. No more continual 
awareness of worsening 
global conditions and 
murder and graft.' No 
more thinking the worst.
It was an ASI Outings* 
sponsered trip to
Havasu Canjron, Ariaona— 
an offshoot o f tha Grand
Canyon. Over the quarter 
brei^ 19 Cal Poly students 
got the chance to escape 
the harsh realities of 
modem living into a world 
o f soft reality and slow 
living.
The only things that 
bombarded these students’ 
minds was an increased 
awareness of raw beauty 
and unspoiled landscape. 
Havasu Canyon is an oasis 
in the desert. It is a place 
where people can go to get 
away ^ m  everything but 
themselves.
At the campground all 
the students were asked by 
organizer Candice An* 
derson to have no 
responsibilities fojr the 
group except to cook one 
night and clean the dishes 
once. The rest of the time 
was left to the individual to 
explore the eight milo 
stretch o f redwall canyon.
After a day the rain wmt 
away and all the thick, 
green foliage shimmered in 
the sunlight. A hike up* 
steam to Havasu Falls 
revealed the true beauty of 
the area. Redwall cliff and 
turquoise water combined 
w ith  th ic k ,  green 
vegetation and a sharp, 
blue sky to create an Edm* 
like paradise. Travertine 
dams lined the creek below 
the falls.
The strangers on the trip 
grew closer! Students 
talked with each other and 
grew to know each other. 
Groups o f students ax* 
plored—the—eenyon and  ^
shared the experience of 
being impreeaed by the 
pure energy o f JQ^foot* 
high' Havasu falls. Spray 
from the falls brushed the 
faces of a group who stood 
at the base as they wat* 
c M  in awe the water spill 
into the blue*green lagoon.
A sign on the bluff 
overlooking Havasu Falls 
read : “ T ra v er t in e
Deposits—The water of 
Havasu creek owes its 
peculiar blue*green color to 
the high concentration of 
lime that it carries. This 
lime is deposited on the 
creek bed to build terraces. 
Sticks and leaves get 
trapped in the deposited 
travertine to help this 
prooeas." <
A m all sign below it 
read: "W aU r Unsafe- 
Treat before drinking.”
Above the falls cactus 
plants flourish with long 
rKIn spines and blossoming 
f lo w e r s .  R ock s  lie
everywhere that have 
eroded from the tall 
limestone walls. The cold 
krater shimmers in the 
sunlight and looks in­
viting.
On a later day this hiker 
trekked alone downstream 
to 200-foot Mooney Falls 
and descended to the 
base-*-hiking .farther 
downstream and into a
narrow side canyon before 
stopping to write in his 
journal:
“ As I write I sit atop a 
boulder looking out toward 
Havasu Creek. The boulder 
rests at Che foot o f 200*foot 
v e r t ic le  s a n d s to n e ,  
limestone and shale cliffs. I 
sit at the end o f the lush 
canyon absorbing the 
beauty of the delicate ferns
and redbud trees that line 
the canyon and grow 
beside a meandering 
stream. My mind is at ease.
“ The climb down the cliff 
from the rim o f Mooney 
Falls was awsome. I 
crawled down through 
travertine tunnels that 
have formed from water 
erotkm. Steps were cut in 
tfre tunnels by miners long 
ago, the story goes. A steel 
chain and pegs have been 
laced throjughout the 
catacom bed. cliff. The 
desemt is slippery from
the heavy spray. The qpray 
hits the walls o f the canyon 
and moss grows. The water 
dries and lei^es travertine 
deposits. Some vegetation 
can be seen getting en­
tombed.
“ At the bottom the view 
is awsome. Water gushes 
out o f the creek and 
cascades magnificently to 
the bottom in thin sheets. 
The walls of the canyon to 
the side have been polished
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
April 7th
»
ROB T.
you are over the 
hill now!
Love, M .O ., L.H., C.T.
*'»■ * * '>'»■ '*'*■
Open 
4:30-9.30 
715 Sento Mario
Closed 
Mondays 
(805)528*2319
Boywood Pork. Co 93402
Mooriey Falls cascades 200 feet to the bottom. 
The word “Havasu" means people of the blue- 
green water. 2.
••notice" Student Special
A ll style cuting $8.00 
Saturday only A pril 5th 
Victorino*5 Piazza Salon 
544-4400
2040Parkor St. 8:30 to 3:00
F U L L E R T O N
3102 T-Squares
18”
$3.56
Ust $4.75
24”
$4.09
ust $5.45
30”
$4.91
Ust $8.56
36”
$6.26
List $8.36
DfocountPrtoaaOn:
Bruning Electric Erasers 
Fairgate Rulers 
Emca Pointers 
X*Acto Knives
DIsoounI Pricea On: 
Pickett Drafting Tables 
Luxo Lamps 
Fesco Paper
Tachnlcal Dapartment
VQGsiicxI
Umitad Slock
Bookstoie.
Classifíed
Call 546-1144
Announcamants
IMMEDIATE CASH PAM) 
lorvUvar or goM coins. Cour- 
taous, confidontlai aarvica. Caii 
any tints 544-1940
__________________ ^
ARCADE ACnONI Martini's 
Family Fun Fair. Cornar oi 
Foothill aitd Santa Rosa. Opan 
7 days a week. Noon-midnight 
Sun. thru Thura. Noon III 2 a.m. 
Fri. arid Sal.
’____________________(5-2)
PREGNANT? Naad halp? Wo 
carat Call A.L.P.H>. 24-hr 
llfalino 541-3367.
(TF)
OVERSEAS JOBS—Summar/y- 
aar round. Eurdjpo. S. Amarica. 
Australia, Asia, ale. Alt llalda. 
$S00-S1,200 monthly. Expansos 
paid. Sighiaooing, Fraa In to - 
wrila: MC. Box 52-CE Cororta 
DalMar.CAS262S. (4-16)
Services
TYPINO
IBM Corroding Salactric II. Call 
Madolyn ovas. 543-4496
(TF)
HAVE TYPEWRITER—WILL 
TYPE. Papara, raports, caaaallo 
transcribing 463-2309 bafora 9 
p.m.
(4-11)
For Sale
Excallani taadar pigs tor salo 
$50 oach. Call 5440464 or 466- 
8210.
1«)
TYPING
Corracllng Salactric. Can pick 
up artd dal Ivar 486.1405.
(4-10)
TYPING S362862 
IBM Corracting Salactric II. Call 
Mariano attar 4:30. (TF)
Housing
DEL VAGLIO REALTY 
Sman honwa, oendoa and land 
tor aaio m all prica rang**  Call 
LUISA 5436075__________ (TF)
FREE
Into, on summar apt; 2 bd rm, 1 
1-2 bth, roomyl Cloaa to Polyl 
Call Kolly: 5466160. 
________________  (4-11)
Help Wanted
PROFESSIONAL TYPtNQ 
Sam's Ottica Sarvico 
1150 Los Osos VsHayRd.
5443200 (TF)
Lost A Found
Found: a m odlum -siza
swaatshirt In lina batora K. 
Loggins 8:00 show. CaH 541- 
1721, daacrtba and It's yours. 
Aak tor Pst. .
(44)
Earn axtra monay at homo. 
Good pay. Easy work. No ax- 
parlanca nacaassry. Sarrd tor 
appilealion. Raport U P  P.O. 
Box 62eE Oakdala, CA 96381 
_______________________ ( ^
Tachnlcal studani writar to 
assist In rawriting a satalllta 
comiTHinlcatlon book. Call 543 
5288 tor appointment.
LOST KEYS on ring. Ot mote 
than sentimantal value 5447714 
ask lor Bath.
(4*11)
REWARD tor return ot Glssaaa: 
green caaa was turned In 
without tha glaseas 5444333.
(4-4)
LOST: S liv s r eh sin  s i
OOMftS Of SlMCllbAf
ansas KiNS4ieiS4. h-ioi
Outdoors! n s Mustang DaMy Friday, Apr. 4,1 /
Qovammant givas break to hoetagas famlliaa
WASHINGTON (A P )- 
The Internal Revenue 
Service is giving a break to 
fandlies of the American 
hostages in Iran. They now
have one less thing to 
worry about—the April 
deadline for filing income 
tax returns.
The IRS, using laws
.»outside^ the tax code, has 
extended the deadline for 
ti^m  families until 3V^  
^nmnths after the hostages 
are' released.
Mooney Falls Is named after James Mooney who died In 1880 after falling off 
a rope while trying to reach the base of the rim. It Is a mighty fall.
flQMiolSIiSlBookslDie
Oentd!Excalibur ProffesstaM ial. Functtonal. Simply 
the Best.
«y....
AT THE
TECHNICAL COUNTER
Havasu
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smooth by the shifting 
water.
“ E xcess carbonates 
gather and attach to the 
walls like flattened 
stalagtites. The growht is 
down and out, the same 
pattern as the water’s. As 
the stream shifts course, 
aprons are left to hang 
from the walls.
“The Uue-grssn water in 
the pool g listm , the water 
thunders.
“ Dealing With People—i 
Try to'avoid conflicts by 
behig flexible. Learn that 
everyone does not un­
derstand you: the person, 
the mind, the character, 
the humor. People have 
good humor; peopls are 
good. It’s hard to have 
negative thou^ts in such 
a paradise. Do my chores. 
Do more. H e^ people. 
Smile. Be alert, be strong, 
beware! (This sounds like a 
boyscout motto. Oh well, it 
applies.) Until later..
Back to camp and eating 
a dinner o f nutritiously 
delicious rice-and-green 
stuff-gruel, this hiker 
washed and entered his 
•journal.
“ Later In ’The Day—I 
swing in a hammock as I 
write. Next to me water 
rushea over a small 
travertine dam that has 
formed next to a willow 
tree. Face is sunburned.
“ Every piece o f ‘ nature 
falls to its natural state of
disorder—entro|i>y> 'ran­
domness. ’The pieces of the 
(Mgank puxxle fit together 
ib perfect randomness
here. ________
“ ’The sound o f rushing 
water creates a pleaaant 
deafneas. People talk no 
nKxe.than three feet away.
I don’t here them.
“ A P oem - 
“  Rushing water.
“ Gushing stream,
“ I’m random.’’
The ten mile hike out of 
the can3Ton was hot and 
uphill d l the way, with 
s^tcBbacked cliff the last 
two kilometers. ’The hike 
was uneventfull but 
rewarding to be in shape 
for.
(
During the drive back to 
dviUxatidn, to order, the 
AM radio was on with the 
news. During that week 
the shah wont to Egypt 
and the Iranians were 
upset and the hostages 
were stiU hostages. An oil 
drilling {datform in the 
north sea had flipped and 
doxens wore d e^ . War' 
continued to  rage in 
Afghanistan and in north­
west Iran and in South 
America and all over the 
globe.
We had left Eden, 
paradise, and had returned 
back to normal. It was 
time for glaring headlines 
once again.
Heart disease 
can cheat you out 
of the best years 
ofyourlifa
Americcm Heart Association
CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
ELECTRONICS
If you are graduating with a major in Electronic Tech­
nology, Wl LTRON may have just the career opportun­
ity you are looking for.
We seek hands-on problem fiv e rs  with a strong elec­
tronics background to be dynamically involved in the 
manufacture of state-of-the-art microprocessor-based 
electronic test instrumentation for the microwave and 
telecommunications industries. Our proprietary prod- 
ducts have an international reputation for excellence 
that has helped provide a history of steady growth.
You will enjoy challenging^work in a modern facility 
with an outstanding benefit package that includes 
Cash Profit Sharing and Flexible Work Hours.
A Wl LTRON technical representative will be on cam­
pus Friday, April 11 to conduct pre-employment in­
terviews. Contact your PlacemefltlTHfice today to 
arrange a convenient time. ^
825 EAST M ID D LE FIE LD  ROAD  
M OUNTAIN VIEW , CA 94043
AN EQUAL-OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
